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Recognition Buyers Guide
We are Masters of the Perfect Moment.  We will work with you to determine how you envision
that perfect moment and then we go to work to create the product to illicit the desired results.
We specialize in creating custom recognition products and memorabilia crafted from genuine
Wood, Jade Glass, Optic Crystal, Marble, Acrylic, Corian, Plastic, Brass, Aluminum, Bronze, and Vinyl.
Our precision computer driven equipment will diamond drag, burnish, route, sand carve, vector cut and laser engrave.
We have full color UV printing, vinyl and sublimation graphic capabilities. 
All of these services are provided "in-house" so we can control production time and quality.
Our extensive equipment list includes six powerful laser engravers, two traditional rotary engravers,
full color thermal head printing, full color sublimation, sandcarving, chemically etching, direct UV printing,
dimensional UV printing and woodworking.
Our large inventory of raw materials and component parts enable us to produce your order quickly, efficiently
and at an unbeatable price.
Our wholesale pricing structure allows you to save money, yet our quality is unsurpassed. We pride ourselves
on our commitment to quality workmanship, and guarantee your satisfaction.
We will do whatever necessary to make sure you are 100% satisfied with your order.
We will exceed your expectations.

There are many categories of recognition.  We have listed a few here to get you
thinking about the recognition opportunities in your life.

Donor Recognition

Committee Appreciation

Event Commemoration

Graduation

Board of Directors

Civic Service Awards

Leadership Awards

Athletic Awards

Academic Achievement

Sponsorship Awards

Volunteer Recognition

Years of Service

Sales Achievement

Record Breakers

Religious Achievement

Speaker Appreciation

Teacher Appreciation

Safety Awards
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Harness the Power of Recognition

A company that creates an environment that both motivates people and where
positive behavior is rewarded, will attract the best talent, maintain strong morale,
retain key employees and ultimately stay ahead of the competition. This same
environment, rich in motivation and recognition, will also achieve positive results
on the ball field, in the classroom and even around the dinner table. The key to
this basic premise is RECOGNITION – Making Someone Proud.
If you reward good behavior, it will be repeated.  

This principle has been demonstrated over and over again, in both laboratory and
research settings and in the real world.  Studies have shown that if you recognize
and appreciate your co-workers, good things will happen. Stress, absenteeism and
turnover will decrease, while morale, productivity and competitiveness will increase.
Likewise, in the classroom, positively reinforcing behavior through recognition, will
lead to increased attentiveness, improved test scores and most importantly, a genuine
interest in learning. Despite popular belief, money isn’t the best way to recognize
superior performance. In fact, research shows us that the number one reason people
leave jobs is “limited recognition and praise”. Issues such as compensation were all
deemed less important than recognition. Clearly, people value respect, appreciation
and recognition just as much as — and often more than — monetary rewards. 

More important that the actual award you select is the message you choose to put
on it.  So take the time you need to come up with the perfect message.  We have many
sample messages you can use for inspiration.
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Engraving Plate Color Combinations

Other colors are available, including as mentioned above,

FULL COLOR on white (preferred, for truest color),

gold or silver, with any color back plate to match or contrast your imprint.

Plate Back Plate Lettering

Gold

Blue

Black

Black

Blue

Red

Red

Green

Black

Gold

Gold

Silver

Silver Silver

Gold

Silver

Gold

Black

Gold

Gold

Silver

Gold

Silver

Gold

Metal Engraving Stock

Metal engraving stock consits of brass, aluminum or steel.  Coated metals allow for nice
contrast making your message very readable.  Coated brass will provide gold lettering.
Coated aluminum will provide silver lettering.  Coated steel provides either silver or gold.

Plate color selection can be influenced by the overall desired look of the award or by a 
company’s or organizations colors.  If the team colors are blue and gold, perhaps a 
blue plate with gold lettering and backplate would be the best choice.

If full color graphics or photographs will be included in your design, then you may want
to select a white plate.  White will provide the truest color for your photograph. 
We can assign a background color so your late doesn’t have to show white, but if we
start with white we have the best results with photographs and logos where accurate
color is important.  Full color can be achieved with booth sublimation and direct UV printing. 



Plastic Engraving Stock

Many times plastic engraving stock is the preferred material over brass, aluminum
or steel engraving materials.  Plastics are availalbe in dozens of color combinations
and have the added value of being cut to any custom shape.  Many plastics are also
outdoor durable, making them a great choice for memorial type recognition
and outdoor dedications.

Plastic stock in gold, silver and bronze can look just like metal once mounted on a wall.
However the cost of plastic is far less than brass, bronze and aluminum.  Plastic is also
more durable than many metal materials, especially for outdoor use.  Plastic is more
scratch resistance, providing beauty for many years over its metal counterpart.
Before you rule out plastic for your next job, take a closer look.
We have samples available for inspection in all of our showrooms or provide your
shipper number and we will send them to you at no charge.
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Remember:
Small engraving area + lots of engraving = smaller letter size.

Large engraving area + not much engraving = larger letter size.

ward ofA
ontributionC

Presented  to

Sheldon Cooper
JANUARY 01, 0000

PROUDLY
WE PRESENT THIS

AWARD OF APPRECIATION
TO

SAMANTHA SMITH

FOR LEADERSHIP AND 
GUIDANCE AS OUR PRESIDENT

JANUARY 01, 0000

HOLLYWOOD HILLS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

THEATRE

WISHES TO HONOR

KATRINKA
SIEGENTHALER

FOR HER INVVALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
ENABLING US TO REALIZE THE DREAM

OF A HOME FOR OUR

DRAMA PROGRAM
AND CHILDREN’S STORYBOOK 

THEATRE

JANUARY 01, 0000

How much engraving will fit?

There are many variables to determine how much engraving will fit on the award you
select.  Instead of worrying about how much will fit, instead create a meaningful and
heartfelt message.  We will adjust as many variables as necessary to get your
important and meaningful message on the award.  We will also make recommendations 
to eliminate any redundancy and make your message as concise and relevant as possible.

Typical factors we adjust to make messages fit are margins, font size, iine spacing, kerning
and font selections.  Since there are so many variables, it is impossible to answer what
size font will appear on your award prior to generating the layout.  We are happy to email
you the layout for approval prior to engraving and we welcome your input and suggestions
to make your message just as you want it.

For best results we suggest you let us select your fonts and layout.  We have thousands
of fonts and can match your specifications if needed but we guarentee you will love our 
choices or we will change them upon request during the proofing process. Don’t forget
to include your logo.  We can even include it in full color.

So sit back, relax and just send us the logo and text desired.  We will take care of creating
a memorable and beautiful layout that will be treasured by your recipient for years to come.



A Few Popular Fonts



More Font Choices
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Art Requirements

We accept art electronically via e-mail to Art@allogram.com
 
We accept many forms of art - in fact just about any format. The question is, what formats
can we work from without any additional charges to your order?  Our preferred formats
are .pdf, .cdr, .eps, .ai  Minimum resolution on .jpg and .png is 300 dpi.
You can e-mail your artwork in vector format. If you do not have your text/logo in
vector format, or if you are unable to properly convert your logo/text to vector format,
we can vector your artwork for $50(V) per hour. Most logos can be vectored in one hour.
Please note: there will be a 24 hour addition to production time for this conversion.
With our in-house manipulation of artwork, all we need is your business card, stationary or
web graphic to ensure quality artwork on your product. Please include contact information
along with any art emailed in.  Contact information should include name, phone, email
and company name as well as a purchase order number (if applicable).

File Formats

If sending .jpg, .gif, .tif, .bmp, .png files they must be a minimum of 300 dpi at 200% of 
desired size. Preferred file formats are vector based .pdf, .cdr, .ai, .eps files with fonts 
converted to curves.

Unacceptable Formats

Logos embedded in word documents, excel files or power point files are unacceptable as art.
Please send the logo before you imported it into one of these programs.

Production Time

Normal production time is 7-10 days.  This allows 2 days for proof approval.
Delayed approval or excessive changes will delay your order.

Rush Orders

Our extensive inventory allows us to offer rush service.  Many items can be produced in 5
days at no additional charge.  If rush service is required to meet your event, we will 
quote all charges before proceeding.

Transit Time

We ship from Maryland.  Transit times vary by carrier.  Check with your preferred carrier to
determine transit time from zip code 21093.



Logo Options

We encourage you to include your logo on the product. Keep in mind that the quality of the
final product is directly related to the quality of the artwork provided. Power Point files are not
acceptable art. Artwork for glass and crystal must be black and white line art with no grayscale or
color. Inappropriate art will result in art charges of $50(V) per hour, with a minimum of 1 hour.
All of our catalog items can include your logo on them.  There are 6 processes we can use to
incorporate your logo on the award.

1. Sublimation.  This can be a Single Color “Allogram” or a full color graphic.  There is no minimum.
The set up is $80(P) on the first order, $50(P) on repeat orders. An art charge may apply with the
first order, if acceptable art is not provided. Allogram’s can include grayscale images and
photographs.  Photos may require an additional set up if photo editing is required.
We do not offer PMS color matching however we will come as close as possible to any requested
PMS color. 

2. Laser Engraving.  This process burns your logo directly into the wood, engraving stock, or
the actual item selected. There is no minimum, however a $80(P) set up does apply to the first
order. An art charge may also apply to the first order if acceptable art is not provided. This process
is limited to our laserable engraving stock of Colored Brass or Aluminum, Plastic, Acrylic, Marble,
Glass and Wood. Foil Enhancement may be added, however foil enhanced art must be bold and
not include fine lines or text smaller than 8 point. Set up for foil enhancement is an additional $50(P)
Chemical lasering on uncoated brass, stainless steel or aluminum also has a set up charge of
$80(P). Laser engraving can accommodate grayscale images and photographs. Most items are
appropriate for laser engraving with the exception of crystal which must be sand carved.

3. Diamond drag engraving/routing your logo from a digitized disk. Digitizing charges range from
$50-$250(V) depending on the complexity of your logo. Once the logo is digitized, the engraving
charges start range $8-15(V) per item, depending on size and complexity. Once the logo is
digitized, it may be engraved on a number of items in a variety of sizes. Silver, pewter and
stainless steel trays require this method for engraving a logo. Black and white line art with
NO GRAYSCALE is mandatory for this method. Grayscale images will incur additional art charges
to convert to black and white line art.

4. A full color vinyl logo also has no minimum and the logo may be any size. The set up charge is
$80(P) per color plus applicable art charges. Vinyl logos may be cut to any shape and up to 11.7"
maximum in one dimension. Vinyl logos work best as spot colors.  Photos or graphics with more
than 2 colors may be better UV Printed. Vinyl logos work best when all the art and text are
contained within the border of the logo. If text is located outside of the logo, a colored border (cut
line) must be generated and added to the logo. A vinyl logo can be applied to any item.

5. Direct UV Print.  The set up ranges from $80-$200(P).  Direct UV is perfect for photographs
and full color artwork.  Not all products can accept the direct uv print, so please inquire to confirm
the product you selected is direct uv printable.

6. Sand Carving.  We can include your logo on glass, crystal, marble or stone using this process.
The set up is $100(P). If color is desired, color filling is necessary.  Glass and crystal blast to a
frosty white without color fill.  Marble and stone may require color fill at additional cost. Black and
white line art with NO GRAYSCALE is mandatory for this method. Grayscale images will incur
additional art charges to convert to black and white line art.



Placing an Order

You may order by email, in person or online.  Email contact is  in Sales@allogram.com
Timonium and  in Odenton.  You may also visit either showroom or Amber@llogram.com
use the shopping cart on the website.  Our office hours are:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday             8 am - 5 pm
Tuesday and Thursday                            8 am - 6 pm
Saturday    (Timonium only )                  10 am - 1 pm

Once you submit your order you will receive from us an acknowledgment which will 
outline all costs, the date we will have the order complete as well as the address your 
proof will be sent to. Please look over your acknowledgment and confirm we have 
accurately captured your order.

Our graphics team will provide provide the proof of your of your order within 48 hours. We 
cannot proceed until that proof is approved so please keep an eye out for it.  We require 3 
days of production time before we can ship.

Imprinting

Our pricing includes 45 characters of text.  Your graphic or logo, excess text, signatures 
and color will add cost. Details of all costs will be shown on your order acknowledgment. 
Generally the logo adds a set up and run charge.  The set up is once on the order.  The 
run charge is per item. Run charges vary depending on the process $3-12(V).  Line 
changes add $4(P) per copy change.  Excessive copy over 45 letters is $0.15(V) per 
character.

Shipping

We charge $5.00 for each master carton that is packed up for shipment. We charge the 
UPS published rates without additional mark-ups. We do our best to estimate shipping 
however the actual shipping cost could vary and will be determined at the time of 
shipment.

Prepay Fulfilment Program

We offer a prepay and release program.  This allows you to take advantage of our 
quantity discounts to purchase and use the product as needed.  Our prepay and release 
program must be completed within 12-18 months.  We will ship to any location specified 
on your shipper account number.  We will track your usage and send the balance 
remaining with each release.
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Athletic Awards
Varsity Plaques
Highlight your school mascot or seal for
Most Improved
Defensive Player of the Year
Offensive Player of the Year
Unsung Hero
Most Valuable Player
Male and Female Athkete of the Year
Most Passing Yards
Most Rushing Yards
Most Points Scored

Team Photo Plaques
Include your school mascot or seal

All Team Members Names
Coaching Staff Names

Season Record

Team Photo Frames
Include your school mascot or seal

Insert your team photo
Thank Coaches or

Team Parents for their dedication

Economy Plaques
Recognize Excellence on and off the field.
Name your award after impactful teachers, 

coaches, administrators or donors
Hustle, Improv or Game Changer

Scholar Athletes, Grit and Determination
Sportsmanship Awards, Inspiration Awards

Wish them continued success!



Presented to
NAME

for your XX years of service.
This award is presented to you on behalf
of our entire organization for your untiring

efforts throughout the years.
It carries with it our heartfelt thanks for

your loyalty and friendship which will long be
remembered and appreciated.

(your organizations name)
DATE

Retirement Awards

Presented with
Respect and Affection to

Name
Upon Your Retirement

Your XX Years with our firm
have witnessed great growth and

prosperity beyond our fondest dreams
Wherever you may go you will
always be a memorable part of

Our Working Family
We Will Miss You

In honor of xx distinguished years of
outstanding performance,

tireless dedication, professionalism and
unparalleled loyalty to this organization.

Presented with gratitude by
name
date



Academic Awards

Perfect Attendance
Valedictorian
Salutetorian
Magna Cum Laude

Graduate List
Chancellors List
Dean List
Law List

Severna Park Middle School
Honors
Name

For your outstanding entry in the
AA County Science Fair

"Environmental Management
in an Orbital Space Station"

FIRST PLACE
PHYSICAL SCIENCE DIVISION

20XX

Alyssa M. Gianotti
Valedictorian

4.0 GPA
University of New Haven

Class of 2016
The staff, faculty and students

applaud you for your
determined endeavors and
your academic achievement

June 2016

Sophomore of the Year
Awarded to

Amera Gianotti
In commendation of

An outstanding academic standing
And perfect attendance record

From
The Staff and Faculty
Hereford High School

May 2017

It’s been a long hard road,
but you’ve finally reached the...

...BEGINNING of a new life
Congratulations
NICK TALBOT

On your graduation from Brown Technical Institute
We knew you could do it!
Your friends and Family

May 21, 2018



Presented to

Name

The business of a leader

is to turn

obstacles into steppingstones,

disaster into triumph.and

weakness into strength,

Thank you for walking the

extra mile with us.

Service Awards

Presented to
Name

In recognition of your
unwavering support

going above and beyond the
call of duty

We are forever indebted to you.
XYZ Co.

20XX

Service Awards include
Civic service

Service on Boards of Clubs and Organizations
Community Service

Years of Service
Service as President

Presented to
With great appreciation

in recognition of your intuition,
leadership and

enduring commitment to



Sales Awards

Peak Performer Award
Presented to

Name
In Recognition of Your

outstanding Sales Performance
4th Quarter 20XX

Your Initiative and Perseverance
Sets Standards Others Will Follow

Special Award of Recognition
Presented to

Name
For your commitment and effort

each demonstrating a true regard
for the goals and interests of

your fellow co-workers
We Thank You! 

20XX

Platinum Club
Diamond Club

Gold Club
President’s Club

Million Dollar Club
Pinnacle Achievements
Top Revenue Producer
Sales Excellence Award
Top Sales Performance



In Memoriam

In Loving Memory
In Memory of
In Memoriam
Gone But Not Forgotten
Posthumously

Employee  Awards Presented Posthumously 

In loving memory of Joe Accurso 
Employee of the Year 2011 
presented posthumously

on April 2, 20XX
in grateful appreciation for his love 

and dedication to his job.
He will be greatly missed. 

Quarterly Excellent Award
posthumously awarded

to the family of
Terri Fuller

in recognition of
Terri Fuller as

Employee of the Quarter
4th Quarter 20XX

Team Leadership Award 
“It takes a great person to walk with others.” 

With eternal gratitude to
Jan Cooper 

A True Leader 
presented in her memory 

February 21, 20XX

Volunteer of the Year
awarded posthumously to 

Jack Jennings 
whose service to the Tri-State Life Group 

will be missed. 
“A cherished friend.  A dedicated volunteer.”



Religious Recognition
Include your building, church logo or stock design

Recognize the devoted service of a church member,
the commitment of a parish leader,

the dedication and time involved for music ministry or
say Thank you for a good deed.

Celebrate First Holy Communion or Confirmation



ZahniserZahniserBarbecue Magic

Barbecue Magic

Etched Bottles

Wine Gifts
Etched Glasses,

Barware,
Wine Bottles

Box Sets
BBQ, Poker

Flasks,
Martini,

Etched Mugs



Stock Designs

Camera2 Cheerleader Corner1 Corner3 Corner4 Dance1

Drama Eagle1 Eagle3 Education1 Education2 Football1

Gavel Golf1 Golf2 Golf3 Graduation Hammer2

Handshake Heart1 Heart4 Hockey Horse1 Lacrosse

PantherMicrophone1 Music1 Music2 Religious1 Rings

Religious6 Sailing3

Racing

TrackSwimming Soccer Tennis Viking
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The Vocabulary of Recognition

The most important part of recognition is the meaningful message imprinted on 
the product.  It doesn't matter if the award is a low end plaque or an expensive 
piece of crystal; what matters most is the message.  Choose meaningful words 
and be sincere.  Here is a list of inspirational words to get started.  Incorporating 
just 3 of these words into a heartfelt message will insure the recipient feels 
proud and appreciated.

Accomplishment, fulfillment, completion, realization, attainment, triumph, victory, 
success, achievement, appreciation, thankfulness, gratefulness, obliged, 
indebted, gratitude, regard, esteem, respect, best, finest, highest, first, premium, 
crowning, incomparable, greatest, top-notch, unequaled,  commend, accredit, 
laud, acclaim, endorse, recommend, approve, contribution, endowment, 
commitment, donation, sharing, supplying, present, bestowal, charity, 
cooperation, collaboration, participation, alliance, assistance, teamwork, 
concurrence, dedication, devotion, efforts, untiring effort, dependable, 
trustworthy, mainstay, anchor, confidant, patron, reliable, faithful, loyal, unfailing, 
true, determination, resolution, certainty, persistence, conviction, steadfastness, 
perseverance, develop, extend, expand, advance, promote, build, enrich, 
cultivate, distinguished, illustrious, venerable, renowned, honored, esteemed, 
remarkable, outstanding, great, extraordinary, effort, endeavor, labor, work, 
undertaking, venture, task, exertion, excellent, magnificent, supreme, foremost, 
exemplary, superior, desirable, paramount, superlative, exceptional, tremendous, 
guidance, direction, leadership, supervision, management, oversight, 
suggestion, counsel, happy, joyous, convivial, congenial, charmed, spirited, 
kindness, good intentions, consideration, helpfulness, altruism, indulgence, 
courtesy, thoughtfulness, graciousness, leadership, authority, foresight, 
command, noble, honorable, heroic, brilliant, princely, dignified, splendid, 
exalted, outstanding, notable, highly regarded, impressive, worthy, considerable, 
enthusiastic, patience, forbearance, fortitude, composure, endurance, praise, 
applaud, cheer, acclaim, endorse, admire, awarded, bestowed, conferred, 
endowed, delivered, profit, benefit, thrive, prosper, gain, promote, advance, 
encourage, expand, nourish, improve, bolster, acknowledgment, remembrance, 
commendation, honor, admiration, sincerely, truthfully, honestly, earnestly, 
genuinely, profoundly, special, distinctive, unique, exclusive, thanks, gratefulness

Put these words to work for you and Harness the Power of Recognition!



Employee Awards  Employee Incentives Corporate Gifts 

Sales Achievement 

Customer Service Awards Sales Referrals Birthdays 

Productivity Thank You for the Order 

Customer Service Company Events 

Sales Awards – Multiple Programs Special Projects New Customers 

Years of Service Awards Customer Retention Special Project Completion 

Safety Awards Recruiting 

Quality Golf Outing 

Lead Generation Client/Vendor Appreciation 

Sponsorship Awards Safety Offsite Meetings/Special Events 

Retirement Awards Training “Hallmark” Days 

Attendance/Turnover 

Team Building 

Training/Certification Fund Raising Retirement Gifts 

Quality Awards 

Outstanding Performance 

Anniversaries Productivity Awards 

Above and Beyond Awards 

Community Awards 

am Special/Te Projects 

Employee of the Month, Quarter, Year Holiday Apprecia�on

A�endance Awards

Special Occassion Gi�s

Company Anniversary & Milestones

Mergers/Acquisions

Peer to Peer Awards

Volunteer Awards

1.800.784.7770
www.allogram.com

Visit our Showrooms in Timonium and Odenton

46 Reasons for Recognition
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